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ABSTRACT
Polymeric surgical mesh is an implantable biomaterial used to treat muscular defects
associated with abdominal hernias. Surgical meshes generally exhibit anisotropic material
properties, but their in situ mechanical behavior is poorly understood when exposed to
mechanical loading of the abdominal wall. Moreover, the mechanical influence of different types
of peripheral fixation (e.g. sutures, tacks) used to attach the mesh is not well-characterized.
Injury models of biomaterials implanted in load-bearing tissues (e.g. tendon, muscle) demonstrate
that mechanical tension can signal optimal repair of fascial tissues or cause fibrous encapsulation.
Therefore, it may be possible to link features of connective tissue deposition to loading conditions
across surgical mesh.
The broad objective of this thesis was to explore the influence of physiological
mechanical loads on connective tissue formation surrounding the periphery of hernia mesh where
fixation devices are commonly present. This objective was addressed through a comprehensive
literature review of the biocompatibility of surgical mesh combined with an experimental design
utilizing micro computed tomography (microCT) to guide histological analysis of in vivo hernia
mesh explants. Presuming that peripheral fixation points (locations near sutures or tacks) on in
situ hernia mesh experience high tension during physiological loading, it was hypothesized that
histological features would be different at the peripheral rim compared to more centralized
locations on the same explanted mesh.
This thesis utilized the MeshWatch registry of hernia mesh explanted after in vivo
function and microCT imaging to guide histological sectioning. Quantitative histological analysis
pointed to a uniform inflammatory response consistent across both mesh types (heavyweight and
lightweight) and locations (central and peripheral rim near fixation points). Overall, the ratio of
mature to immature collagen was lower in the peripheral rim compared to more centralized
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locations on the same explanted mesh, consistent with the significantly higher amounts of
immature collagen in the peripheral rim adjacent to mesh fixation points. These altered tissue
responses near peripheral fixation points support studies linking cyclic strain and non-uniform
loading conditions to variations in connective tissue deposition.
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CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION

Hernia repair is the most common in general surgery with over one million procedures
performed in the United States per year with an estimated healthcare burden related to hernia
treatment of $3-4 billion annually (Dabbas 2011, Funk 2013, Poulose 2012, Rutkow 2003). An
abdominal wall hernia is a protrusion of intraabdominal organs or tissue through a defect in the
abdominal wall’s deepest layer (peritoneum) (Carriquiry, 1996). Abdominal wall hernias are
divided into incisional hernias and ventral hernias. Inguinal and femoral hernias occur outside the
abdominal wall, in the groin area. The two most common techniques for laparoscopic inguinal
hernia repair are the transabdominal preperitoneal (TAPP) technique and the totally
extraperitoneal (TEP) technique. TAPP requires access to the peritoneal cavity with placement of
a barrier mesh through a peritoneal incision. TEP is different in that the peritoneal cavity is not
entered and plain mesh is used to seal the hernia from outside the peritoneum (Carbonell, 2013).
More than 90% of incisional ventral wall hernias and inguinal groin hernias are repaired
with surgical mesh, which are composed of common medical-grade polymers that have a long
history of use in humans (Funk 2013; Kingsnorth 2003). Polypropylene (PP) is the most
common mesh material used in approximately two out of every three inguinal hernia repairs
(Sanders 2012). PP fibers are warp knitted into a porous mesh structure providing for a range of
mesh properties that are compatible with abdominal wall tissue behavior (Bartels, 2011). PP
meshes can be lightweight with larger pores (≤35 g/m2) with a more flexible structure, or be
heavyweight with small pores (~100g/m2) with a more rigid structure (Casey, 2015). When used
for ventral wall hernias and placed in intraperitoneal spaces, PP must be covered by a protective
non-woven membrane (barrier mesh) or coating to minimize tissue adhesions and protect internal
organs (Eriksen 2007; Bittner 2014). The combination of ePTFE internally and polypropylene
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externally provides a reasonable composite to minimize adhesions on the ePTFE side, while
promoting tissue ingrowth on the polypropylene side.
Once implanted, mesh is exposed to a range of intra-abdominal pressures (0.3-2.3psi) and
related tensile loads (Song 2006a; Song 2006b; Mitchel 2011) associated with breathing,
coughing, weight bearing, etc. Additionally, stiffness of the abdominal wall is highly variable
based on regions of the abdomen and direction of the strain (Pott 2012; Forstemann 2010).
Mechanical tests have been used to better understand and characterize the in situ mechanical
behavior of lightweight and heavyweight meshes under abdominal wall forces. Uniaxial tensile
tests show that lightweight meshes exhibit more anisotropic behavior in the longitudinal and
transverse directions, while heavyweight meshes exhibit a more uniform mechanical behavior
across its surface (Pott, 2012).
Although the introduction of prosthetic mesh has greatly advanced surgical hernia repair,
postoperative complications are still prevalent. Complications associated with hernia repair
include mesh migration, mesh contraction (shrinkage), adhesion, recurrence, infection, and
chronic pain (Bittner, 2015). These complications, which can result in severe injury and
necessitate repeated surgery, have been linked to specific mesh-related properties and fixation
techniques (Berney 2016; Felix 1998; Klinge 2012; Klosterhalfen 2005; Lowman 1997). High
percentages of infection and pain, leading to mesh removal are more common in heavyweight
barrier meshes than lightweight meshes due to their different structural properties (Klinge, 2012).
The inflammatory response for lightweight meshes is minimal since they have a smaller surface
area in contact with host tissue (Klinge, 2002). In contrast, heavyweight meshes have a larger
surface area in contact with host tissue and therefore exhibit a more pronounced inflammatory
response (Kinge, 2012). Changes in collagen I to III ratio occur during inflammation and can
affect tensile strength and mechanical stability of scar tissue at the implant site. Collagen type I is
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stronger and more mature, while collagen type III is less crosslinked and immature. Increased
porosity of heavyweight and lightweight meshes due to biaxial tension has been shown to
improve the maturity of scar formation indicated by a higher I/III collagen ratio (Ciritsus, 2017).
Histological analysis of explanted meshes show that heavyweight mesh pores infiltrate with
inflammatory cells and fibrotic tissue (bridging) more readily, thus restricting mesh mechanical
properties (Klinge 2013). This consequently can lead to fibrous encapsulation, adhesion
formation, and hernia recurrence. The minimum pore size distance required to avoid bridging of
fibrous tissue is >1mm for polypropylene mesh, therefore lightweight meshes maintain better
compliance (Klinge, 2013). Patient age, body mass index (BMI), diabetes mellitus, and smoking
habits have also been associated with a heightened inflammatory response across patients with
mesh implants (Cavallo, 2014).
Originally, hernias were repaired by directly suturing the defect, but this was found to
cause excessive tension at the wound site (Welty, 2001). Therefore, repair using surgical mesh
was developed to eliminate the tension and separate the viscera and weakened abdominal wall
tissues. Injury models of load-bearing tissues (e.g. tendon and muscle) suggest that the
abdominal wall may be dependent on mechanical strain to signal wound repair (Culbertson,
2012). This is believed to occur through mechanotransduction pathways that activate wound
repair fibroblasts. Fibroblasts play an important role in wound repair by producing, remodeling,
and degrading extracellular matrix in response to mechanical loads. In vitro, cyclic strains have
been shown to induce proliferation and parallel arrangement of fibroblasts and collagen fibers
(Gould, 2012; Wang, 2003; Zeichen, 2000). Additionally, fibroblast response to uniaxial
mechanical stretching depends on cell orientation with respect to the stretching direction (Wang,
2003). Therefore, it may be possible to link features of connective tissue deposition to the
distribution of tension on surgical meshes.
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Mesh fixation is a critical aspect of hernia repair, as inadequate mesh fixation can result
in folds and rolling at the mesh edges; a leading cause of hernia recurrence (Berney 2016; Felix
1998; Klosterhalfen 2005; Lowman 1997). There are varied means for securing the mesh to
abdominal tissue, including mechanical devices (e.g. sutures, staples, tacks) or tissue adhesives
(e.g. fibrin sealant, cyanoacrylate-based glue). Adequate fixation should permit the mesh to
withstand abdominal forces, while also preventing mesh migration. For intraperitoneal
placement, mechanical fixation devices are positioned around the periphery of the mesh so that
the mesh is fixed to the surrounding intact peritoneal wall (Reynvoet, 2014). Fixation with tacks
and/or transabdominal sutures are the most frequently used methods. Tacks are titanium helical
coils with a maximal tissue penetration depth of 3.8 mm. Transabdominal sutures penetrate all
layers of the abdominal wall, producing a tensile strength up 2.5 times greater than the tensile
strength of tacks (Heniford 2003; Reit, 2002). It has been shown that patients undergoing
laparoscopic ventral hernia repair with transabdominal sutures or tacks experience similar
postoperative pain (Nguyen, 2008; Beldi, 2011), while mesh fixation using fibrin sealant has been
shown to dramatically reduce postoperative pain in three studies (Lau 2005; Topart, 2006;
Schwab 2007). Additionally, a significant cause for many hernia recurrences is that the mesh can
tear away from the tissue at the fixation point due to an imbalance of fixation device retention
force to abdominal wall force (Hollinskey, 2010). Although peritoneal trauma caused by fixation
devices continues to be a problem, there is no consensus regarding an optimal fixation method.
The broad objective of this thesis was to explore the influence of physiological
mechanical loads on connective tissue formation surrounding the periphery of hernia mesh where
fixation devices are commonly present. This objective was addressed through a comprehensive
literature review of the biocompatibility of surgical mesh combined with an experimental design
utilizing micro computed tomography (microCT) to guide histological analysis of in vivo hernia
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mesh explants. Presuming that peripheral fixation points (locations near sutures or tacks) on in
situ hernia mesh experience high tension during physiological loading, it was hypothesized that
histological features would be different at the peripheral rim compared to more centralized
locations on the same explanted mesh.
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CHAPTER TWO
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mesh Registry
Study samples were defined using an established registry of explanted meshes
(MeshWatch) (Casey, 2015) that was previously approved by the Clemson University
Institutional Review Board (IRB2014-161). All samples had been acquired from the Carolinas
Medical Center in Charlotte, NC during revision hernia surgery and stored fresh-frozen at -80
degrees Celsius. To date, there are 164 explanted hernia meshes of various types in the registry.

Surgical Fixation Methods and Mesh Types
Surgical fixation method and mesh type were determined for each explanted mesh using
gross assessment and biopsies. In order by year, explanted meshes were removed from the
freezer, imaged with a digital camera (EOS Rebel T3i, Canon USA, Melville, NY), and visually
inspected for fixation devices (sutures, tacks or staples) (Figure 2.1). Mesh type was determined
using small samples biopsied from each explant using an 8 mm biopsy punch (Scientific
Labwares, Woodbridge, VA). Biopsy samples underwent tissue digestion using a previously
reported tissue digestion method (Casey, 2015) that included submersion in undiluted (5.25%)
sodium hypochlorite (Clorox Regular Bleach, Clorox, Norcross, GA) for at least 24 hours,
cleaning using sonication in a 10% detergent solution (Dawn Ultra, Proctor and Gamble,
Cincinnati, OH) for five minutes, followed by rinsing using sonication in distilled water for five
minutes. Complete tissue digestion was visually confirmed using a stereomicroscope with lenses
providing for 6x to 62.5x objective magnification (Infinity2, Lumenera, Ottawa, Ontario). The
mesh structure was captured in a digital image at either 6x or 12x objective magnification,
depending on pore size, which was subsequently compared to a look-up book of known mesh
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structure to determine the mesh type. Overall, a total of over 10 different mesh types were
identified. Surgical fixation method and mesh type for all samples were recorded in the
MeshWatch registry database.

Figure 1.1: Process for Mesh Type Determination

Figure 2.1: Fixation methods observed on explanted hernia mesh

Sample Selection
Two specific mesh types were used in this study, including Composix™ EX (Bard Davol,
Warwick, RI) and Ultrapro® (Ethicon, Somerville, NJ) and. Composix EX is a two-layer sheet
consisting of a knitted polypropylene monofilament mesh on one layer to aid tissue ingrowth and
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a submicron expanded polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) sheet on the other layer to prevent
adhesion to abdominal organs. UltraPro is a single layer mesh consisting of knitted polypropylene
and absorbable poliglecaprone-25 monofilaments. These mesh types were purposely selected to
represent highly diverse structures and mechanical behavior, as well as many having grossly
noticeable fixation devices present. Composix EX is classified as a standard weight mesh with an
elastic modulus of 16-18 MPa and a bimodal distribution of pore size areas (0.2 mm2 and 0.4
mm2) (Coda, 2012; Lucy Lu World Congress Biomaterials, 2016). UltraPro is classified as an
ultralight, macroporous mesh with an elastic modulus of 1-3 MPa and a unimodal distribution of
pore size area (4.2 mm2) (Coda, 2012; Lucy Lu World Congress Biomaterials, 2016, Gil
dissertation 2017). Moreover, in a previous study exploring mechanisms of mesh deterioration in
an in vitro model (Gil, 2017), Composix EX is more vulnerable to oxidative stress compared to
UltraPro, leading to increased stiffness under uniaxial tensile testing and greater surface
degradation of the polymer filaments. Based on these objective criteria, nine mesh explants were
selected for histological analysis, including all available Composix EX (n=5) and UltraPro (n=4)
meshes.
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Table 1.1: Structural Properties of Composix EX and UltraPro Meshes

Weight
(g/m2)

95

28

Coda Class

Standard

Ultralight

Klinge Class

III

Ic

Porosity

47%

67%

Structure

PP sewn to ePTFE film

Knitted monofilament PP and PGA-25

Materials

Heavyweight PP + ePTFE

Lightweight PP + PGA-25

Absorbable
Component

No

Yes

Barrier Mesh

Yes

No

Distribution
of
pore size

0.2 mm2, 0.4 mm2

4.2 mm2
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Table 2.1: Mesh selected for histological analysis based on mesh classification and fixation
method.
Accession
Number

Explant
Number

Mesh type

Fixation Grossly
Visible?

M0019_15

13-118

Composix EXTM

Yes

M0020_15

13-119

Composix EXTM

Yes

M0053_15

14-33

Composix EXTM

Yes

M0071_15

15-11

Composix EXTM

Yes

M0106_17

16-33

Composix EXTM

Yes

M0057_15

14-37

Ultrapro®

No

M0075_15

15-15

Ultrapro®

Yes

M0089_16

15-29

Ultrapro®

No

M0111_17

17-38

Ultrapro®

Yes

Sample Preparation
Two representative samples (n=2) were biopsied from each explant using an 8 mm
biopsy punch (Scientific Labwares, Woodbridge, VA). One biopsy was taken from the middle of
the explant, and the other was taken from the peripheral rim of the explant. If the explant had
visibly evident fixation devices present, the peripheral rim sample was taken close to the fixation
device. Each sample was fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin (VWP, Radnor, PA) for 24
hours, and then processed (Appendix) using the Tissue- Tek VIP E300 Tissue Processor (Sakura,
Torrance, CA) and fixed in paraffin with the Tissue- Tek TEC 4710 Tissue Embedding Console
System (Sakura, Torrance, CA). In all cases, the plance of the mesh was oriented perpendicular to
the cutting plane of the block.
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MicroCT Imaging and 3D Construction
The location of the mesh and presence or absence of fixation devices in the paraffin
blocks were determined using micro computed tomography (microCT) to ensure the biomaterials
were present in subsequent histological sectioning. Paraffin blocks with the embedded explant
samples were imaged using a microCT (SkyScan1176, Bruker microCT, Kontich, Belgium),
having a spatial resolution of 9 µm per pixel and equipped with a 0.2 mm aluminum filter. The Xray source settings were 42kV voltage and 494 µA current, and a rotation step of 0.3 degrees over
a 500 ms exposure. Cross-section images were digitally reconstructed (SkyScan NRecon, Bruker
microCT) from tomography projection images, primarily using the cone-beam X-ray projections,
and a realistic 3D object was displayed using a volume rendering program (CTVox, Bruker
microCT). Using the 3D object and clipping tool in the rendering software, virtual sections were
removed in 1 mm increments to determine the position of the mesh explant relative to the cutting
plane of the paraffin block (Figure 3.1). The appearance of the mesh explant was unchanged
between 1 mm and 4mm slices, but was altered (reduced) after 5mm. Therefore, paraffin blocks
containing explant samples were sectioned at 4mm during histology.
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Figure 3.1: Top view: Virtual sections of paraffin block at 1 mm through 6 mm depths.
Side View: Red lines signify 4 mm depth in paraffin block where suture can be seen and where
histology sections were taken. The bright point on the left of each image is the staple used to
confirm orientation.

Figure 4.1: Samples were taken from the Middle and Peripheral rim of each hernia mesh explant.
Each sample was imaged using microCT.
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Table 3.1: Samples from peripheral rim and middle of hernia mesh explants were imaged using
MicroCT to determine whether suture was present on virtual sections.

Accession #

Explant #

M0019_15

13-118

M0020_15

13-119

M0053_15

14-33

M0057_15

14-37

M0071_15

15-11

M0075_15

15-15

M0089_16

15-29

M0106_17

16-33

M0111_17

17-38

Location on Explant

Suture Present on
MicroCT?

Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle
Peripheral
Middle

Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No

Histological Sectioning and Staining
Using the 4 mm MicroCT virtual sections as a guide, the embedded samples were
sectioned (Leica RM 2155 Microkeratome blade, GMI, Ramsey, MN) into 5μm thick sections,
mounted onto glass slides and prepared for staining. The individual sections were then stained
with Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) (Richard Allen Scientific, Kalamazoo, MI) and Herovici’s
Collagen Stain (American MasterTech, Lodi, CA), mounted in S- Mounting Medium
(Newcomers Supply, Middleton, WI) and cover slip applied (Appendix).
Hematoxylin and Eosin (H&E) was used to identify signs of fibrosis and foreign body
reaction. H&E stains nuclei blue, erythrocytes and eosinophilic granules bright pink or red, and
cytoplasm and other tissue elements various shades of pink.
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Herovici’s Collagen Stain was used to differentiate immature and mature collagen as well
as stain reticulum on mesh samples. Herovici stains immature collagen and reticulum blue and
mature collagen red, while providing a yellow cytoplasm counterstain. Nuclei are stained blue to
black with Wiegert’s Hematoxylin.

Figure 5.1: Yellow arrows signify ePTFE on both stained and virtual sections. Red arrows
signify suture or where suture was present in the tissue. Green arrows signify mesh/tissue as seen
on both stained and virtual sections.

Quantitative Histological Analysis
Image Processing
Stained slides were visually assessed using an optical microscope (Martin Microscope,
Martin Microscope Company, Easley, SC) fitted with lenses provided for 2.5 to 100x scanning
objectives and equipped with a digital camera (Motic M14, Martin Microscope Company, Easley,
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SC). Calibrated digital images were acquired at objective magnifications of 2.5x and 20x using
imaging software (IMT i-Solution Lite, Martin Microscope Company, Easley, SC). Blank parts
of the images were adjusted to white and images were captured in 24-bit RGB Tiff format having
dimensions of 1392 x 1040 pixels. Quantitative analysis of the stained samples was performed
using hue analysis and image processing software (ImageJ, Version 1.52a, National Institute of
Health, USA) with the Color Deconvolution and Grid Overlay Plugins installed. The Grid
Overlay Plugin provided a 6 x 6 grid of tiles (232 pixels wide by 173.33 pixels high) overlaid
onto each 2.5 magnification image and labeled 1 through 36. A random number generator (Pretty
Random, FoxBytes, Tamil Nadu, India) was used to determine which grid tile would be
subsequently imaged at 20x magnification for quantitative analysis (Figure 6.1).
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25x Magnification Grid

200x Magnification for Tile #17 on Grid

Figure 6.1: 25x magnification grids were used to randomly select tiles for 200x magnification
imaging for histological analysis.

Hue Analysis
Hue analysis was performed using color deconvolution to separate overlapping regions
on the stained tissues. The basis of this method was to separate the component stains by
performing an orthonormal transformation of the image’s RGB data to preserve the image’s
orthogonality. Color image deconvolution was applied to scaled 200x images of the H&E and
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Herovici’s collagen stained tissues to separate them into their color components, with manual
adjustment of hue thresholds to accommodate variations in lighting conditions and intensity of
stains on the tissues. For Herovici’s collagen stained samples, there were two regions of interest
(ROIs); the pink to red color for mature collagen and the blue color for immature collagen. For
H&E stained samples, there were also two ROIs; the light pink background color and the black
for nuclei.

Quantification of Mature Collagen vs. Immature Collagen and Inflammatory Reaction
Using the “Threshold” tool in ImageJ applied to the scaled images, the 256 hues in the
specific RGB color channels were manually adjusted to distinguish the different tissue types in
each stained slide and quantify the representative area. The area of mature collagen and immature
collagen was measured from the Herovici stained images. The area of nuclei, representing
inflammatory response, was measured from the H&E stained images. In each image, the
threshold was manually adjusted until the respective tissue type being analyzed was highlighted
in red. The area (μm2) and percent area (%area) (with ±2.5% error) were extracted from the
software and recorded.
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Figure 7.1: Color deconvolution of Herovici’s Collagen stained sample to differentiate mature
vs. immature stained collagen.

Figure 8.1: Color deconvolution of H&E stained samples to differentiate the purple stained
nuclei from the pink stained background tissues.
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Statistical Analysis
A 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA with post-hoc multiple comparisons was
conducted for statistical analysis using MiniTab v18. This was done to determine whether mesh
type and location effect %area of collagen or nuclei. The dependent variables are %area of
collagen (both mature and immature) and %area of nuclei. The independent variables include
mesh types (Composix EX and UltraPro) and Location (middle and peripheral rim).
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CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Mesh Selection and Gross Evaluation
The mesh explants were highly irregular in shape based on gross evaluation of all 164
mesh explants in MeshWatch. Gross dimensions of the meshes varied widely, with the largest
explants measuring >250 mm2 and the smallest explants measuring <4 mm2. Tissue digestion of
the initial 8 mm biopsy specimens proved useful for distinguishing more than 20 different mesh
types by comparing the mesh structures with known mesh types, and for identifying the
Composix EX and Ultrapro mesh for subsequent in-depth analysis (Figure 1.1).

MicroCT Imaging
The microCT imaging proved useful for guiding histological sectioning and analysis of in
vivo surgical mesh explants. Ultimately, 6 biopsy samples were cut from each mesh including 4
from the peripheral rim regions and 2 from the middle regions, with varying sample numbers per
explant depending on the explant mesh dimensions. All biopsy samples were embedded into
paraffin and imaged using microCT to verify that mesh was present in each sample. Suture was
clearly visible in the microCT virtual sections as a brighter, more opaque material having a larger
width (equivalent to fiber diameter). During histology, suture can be washed away from the slide,
but large areas void of tissue signify the location where suture was. All peripheral samples were
confirmed to be located adjacent to the fixation device if fixation was grossly visible during gross
evaluation. The microCT confirmed that actual fixation devices (suture) were present in 2 of the
9 peripheral rim samples (Table 2.1) and none of the middle samples had fixation devices.
Moreover, the different mesh materials and structure were evident, with knitted polypropylene
and sheets of ePTFE evident in the Composix EX samples and only knitted polypropylene
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evident in the Ultrapro samples. By comparing the stained section and the microCT virtual
sections, the location of sutures and mesh were confirmed (Figure 5.1).

Qualitative Histological Observations
Characteristic features of the host inflammatory response and fibrotic response in the
mesh samples were identified from the histological examination of the 18 biopsy samples at 25x
and 200x magnification, including one peripheral rim sample and one middle sample for each
Composix EX and Ultrapro explant.
The host inflammatory response was characterized by qualitatively assessing the presence
and distribution of foreign body giant cells (FBGCs), as well as the presence of fatty infiltrates
and neovascularization in the vicinity of the mesh and fixation devices in sections exposed to the
H&E stain. Basophilic structures such as the nucleus and parts of the cytoplasm that contain
RNA, stained purple to black. The acidophilic cytoplasm stained pink. In general, the
inflammatory response was highly variable between explants, event those of the same mesh type.
Inflammation was generally concentrated immediately around the mesh fibers, as evidenced by
high concentrations of nuclei surrounding the original mesh fibers and fibroblasts observed in
varying amounts in fibrous tissue located away from the mesh fibers.
The host fibrotic response was characterized by qualitatively assessing the presence,
density, and organization of mature and immature collagen in the vicinity of the mesh and
fixation devices in the sections exposed to Herovici’s collagen stain. Immature collagen stained
blue and mature collagen stained red. Weigert’s Hematoxylin stained nuclei blue to black. In
general, collagen deposition characteristic of a fibrotic response was evident in all samples, with
varying ratios of immature to mature collagen. Deposition of immature collagen was observed to
primarily surround mesh fibers where nuclei concentration was greatest. In many cases, immature
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collagen surrounding mesh fibers appeared loosely packed with empty space between adjacent
fibers. Mature collagen fibers were thicker and more densely packed with a greater degree of
alignment and organization. A highly fibrotic response was characterized by densely packed
mature collagen located on the periphery of the immature collagen.

Figure 9.1: Representative photomicrographs of histological slides of Composix EX explanted
mesh (M0020_15) at 200x magnification. Yellow asterisks signify the area where mesh fibers
were originally present. (A) and (C) show mild to moderate inflammatory response primarily
around mesh fibers signified by high concentration of inflammatory cells (purple). (B) and (D)
show immature vs. mature collagen deposition. Bright pink fibrous tissue indicates mature
collagen, while blue fibrous tissue indicates immature collagen. Nuclei are stained black. There
is a higher concentration of immature collagen present around individual mesh fibers.
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Figure 10.1: Representative photomicrographs of histological slides of Ultrapro explanted mesh
(M0089_16) at 200x magnification. Yellow asterisks signify the area where mesh fibers were
originally present. (A) and (C) show mild to moderate inflammatory response primarily around
mesh fibers signified by high concentration of inflammatory cells (purple). (B) and (D) show
immature vs. mature collagen deposition. Bright pink fibrous tissue indicates mature collagen,
while blue fibrous tissue indicates immature collagen. Nuclei are stained black. There is a higher
concentration of immature collagen present around individual mesh fibers.

Quantitative Histological Observations
Quantitative histological analysis was successfully accomplished using color
deconvolution to separate overlapping regions of stained tissues on slides and was used to support
the qualitative assessment of stained slides. The host inflammatory response was quantified as
the percent area (%area) of nuclei stained dark purple to black. The host fibrotic response was
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quantified as the %area of mature collagen fibers stained bright pink and immature collagen
fibers stained light to dark blue due to color variations of loosely packed fibers.

Table 4.1: Average and Standard Deviation for %Area of Immature Collagen, Mature Collagen,
and Nuclei for Composix EX explanted mesh samples.

Immature Collagen
Composix
EX
13-118
13-119
14-33
15-11
16-33
Average
Std. Dev.

Mature Collagen

Nuclei

Peripheral

Middle

Peripheral

Middle

Peripheral

Middle

13.1
15.8
18.0
19.3
6.1
14.5
5.2

11.0
6.5
5.0
9.7
8.0
8.0
2.4

17.1
14.6
26.4
19.4
22.6
20.0
4.7

18.9
23.4
26.9
20.5
14.4
20.8
4.7

5.9
9.1
2.9
5.6
4.2
5.5
2.3

3.1
5.1
6.4
5.6
2.2
4.5
1.8

Table 5.1: Average and Standard Deviation for %Area of Immature Collagen, Mature Collagen,
and Nuclei for Ultrapro explanted mesh samples.

UltraPro
14-37
15-15
15-29
17-38
Average
Std. Dev.

Immature Collagen
Peripheral
Middle
11.5
9.0
16.6
12.2
16.6
18.3
12.0
6.2
14.2
11.4
2.8
5.2

Mature Collagen
Peripheral
Middle
35.1
9.9
13.6
29.1
20.4
24.4
20.5
39.7
22.4
25.8
9.1
12.4
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Nuclei
Peripheral
Middle
4.4
2.0
8.7
11.1
5.5
9.4
3.5
2.8
5.5
6.3
2.3
4.6

Table 6.1 Average and Standard Deviation for %Area of Immature Collagen, Mature Collagen,
and Nuclei for both Composix EX and Ultrapro explanted mesh samples.
Immature Collagen

Mature Collagen

Nuclei

Type

Peripheral

Middle

Peripheral

Middle

Peripheral

Middle

Composix
EX

14.5 + 5.2

8.0 + 2.4

20.0 + 4.7

20.8 + 4.7

5.5 + 2.3

4.5 + 1.8

UltraPro

14.2 + 2.8

11.4 + 5.2

22.4 + 9.1

25.8 +
12.4

5.5 + 2.3

6.3 + 4.6

All Mesh

14.3 + 4.1

9.5 + 4.0

21.1 + 6.6

23.0 + 8.7

5.5 + 2.2

5.3 + 3.2

Figure 11.1 Average %area of immature to mature collagen

Table 7.1 Ratio of mature collagen to immature collagen between mesh types
Immature Collagen

Mature Collagen

Ratio

Peripheral

Middle

Peripheral

Middle

Peripheral

Middle

Composix
EX

14.5 ±5.2

8.0 ±4.7

20.0 ±2.4

20.8 ±4.7

1.7±1.2

2.9±1.6

UltraPro

14.2 ±2.8

11.4 ±9.1

22.4 ±5.2

25.8 ±12.4

1.7±1.0

2.8±2.5

25

Figure 12.1 Ratios of Mature Collagen to Immature Collagen

Figure 13.1 Average %area of nuclei
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Table 8.1 Statistical results (p-values) from 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA with Tukey
post-hoc multiple comparisons

Mesh Type
Location
Mesh Type x Location

%Area Mature
Collagen
p=0.345
p=0.588
p=0.737

%Area Immature
Collagen
p=0.441
p=0.034
p=0.363

%Area Nuclei
p=0.508
p=0.925
p=0.501

Immature Collagen versus Mature Collagen
Statistical analysis using a 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc
multiple comparisons was used to determine whether mesh type and location effect %area of
collagen. Overall, %area of immature collagen was higher on the peripheral rim compared to the
middle. Mesh location (peripheral rim and middle) was a significant factor (p=0.034) for %area
of immature collagen (Table 8.1 and Figure 11.1). Tukey post-hoc multiple comparisons analysis
showed that %area of immature collagen was significantly greater in the peripheral rim compared
to the middle location (p<0.05).
Mesh type was determined to not be a significant factor for %area of mature and
immature collagen (p>>0.05). Mesh type + location were not significant factors for %area of
mature collagen (p>>0.05). Additionally, there was no statistical difference in ratio of mature
collagen to immature collagen between mesh types (Table 7.1 and Figure 12.1).

Inflammatory Response
Statistical analysis using a 2-factor repeated measures ANOVA with Tukey post-hoc
multiple comparisons was used to determine whether mesh type and location effect %area of
nuclei. Overall, mesh type, location, and mesh type + location were not significant factors for
%area of nuclei. Mesh type was not a significant factor for %area of nuclei (p>>0.05). Location
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was not a significant factor for %area of nuclei (p>>0.05). Mesh type and location were not
significant factors for %area of nuclei (p>>0.05) (Table 8.1 and Figure 13.1).
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION

The broad objective of this thesis was to explore the influence of physiological
mechanical loads on connective tissue formation surrounding the periphery of hernia mesh where
fixation devices are commonly present. This objective was addressed through a comprehensive
literature review of the biocompatibility of surgical mesh combined with an experimental design
utilizing microCT to guide histological analysis of in vivo hernia mesh explants. Presuming that
peripheral fixation points on hernia mesh located near sutures experience high tension in situ
during physiological loading, it was hypothesized that histological features would be different at
the peripheral rim compared to more centralized locations on the same explanted mesh.
The purpose of this project was to analyze connective tissue formation and inflammatory
reaction at two locations on explanted hernia mesh. This was accomplished through three
specific aims. The first aim was to select two mesh types from an IRB-approved explanted mesh
registry based on structure, mechanical behavior, and fixation method. Characterizing mesh type
during gross dissection of the explants was challenging, as explanted mesh had variable size and
shape. Often times, the mesh structures were completely embedded in tissues and not readily
visible. Additionally, fixation, mainly suture, was often buried in tissue and not grossly seen. In
this study, an initial tissue digestion process was applied to small biopsy samples from 164 mesh
explants, which enabled optical microscopy of the mesh structures for comparison with known
mesh types (Figure 1.1). Mesh type, which is related to mesh structure (e.g. mesh weight, pore
size), are critical variables since structure affects inflammatory and fibrotic response.
The second aim was to section and stain tissue samples from the middle and peripheral
rim of explanted mesh, using MicroCT virtual sections as a guide. Heavyweight mesh is
associated with chronic inflammation, excessive fibrosis, and loss of mesh compliance (Costello
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2007; Klinge, 2002; Klinge 1998; Welty, 2001), while lightweight mesh has a pronounced
reduction in inflammation, improved integration, reduction of pain, and better abdominal wall
compliance (Klinge, 1999; Welty, 2001). The inflammatory response for lightweight mesh is
minimal since they have a smaller surface area in contact with host tissue (Klinge, 2002). In
contrast, heavyweight mesh has a larger surface area in contact with host tissue and therefore
exhibit a more pronounced inflammatory response. Additionally, the differences in the host
response to these mesh types are largely dictated by the mesh pore size and resultant distance
between mesh fibers (Cobb, 2006). Small pore mesh result in the formation of a fibrous scar
plate that encapsulates the mesh. In contrast, the distance between fibers in large pore mesh
prevents bridging of fibrotic tissue, which allows for better ingrowth of fatty tissue (Klinge,
2013).
The third aim was to analyze the tissue reaction through quantitative histological hue
analysis performed by color deconvolution. Based on the quantitative histological analysis in this
study, the explanted mesh experienced a uniform chronic inflammatory response that was
consistent for both mesh types and for both the peripheral and middle locations on each mesh.
The inflammatory response was generally concentrated immediately around the mesh fibers, as
evidenced by high concentrations of nuclei surrounding the original mesh fibers and varying
amounts of fibroblasts observed in fibrous tissue located away from the mesh fibers.
Immediately upon implantation, the host tissue activates an inflammatory and wound healing
response (Anderson, 2001). Inflammatory cells flood the implant site, and macrophages and
foreign body giant cells (FBGCs) begin to phagocytose the mesh (Junge, 2012). Inflammatory
cells may predominately congregate near mesh fibers because it is a weaker spot on the mesh and
easier to break down.
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The host fibrotic response was characterized qualitatively as highly fibrotic and densely
packed mature collagen fibers surrounding more loosely packed immature collagen adjacent to
mesh fibers where nuclei concentration was greatest. This phenomenon is indicative of the
formation of a fibrous scar plate that encapsulates the mesh. Macrophages and FBGCS help to
mediate this fibrotic response on the surface of the mesh (Anderson, 2001). The scar plate is
made up of an organized, densely packed layer of thick collagen on the outer portion of the
implant that seemingly cuts off the middle of the implant from the rest of the body. In many
studies, this is more common in heavyweight, small pore mesh (Cobb, 2006).
Overall, mesh location (peripheral rim and middle) was a significant factor for %area of
immature collagen. %Area of immature collagen was found to be higher on the peripheral rim
compared to the middle. Mesh type was not found to be a significant factor for %area of mature
and immature collagen. Mesh type + location was not found to be a significant factor for %area
of immature or mature collagen. Additionally, there was no statistical difference in ratio of
mature collagen to immature collagen between the two mesh types. Injury models of load
bearing tissues suggest that wound repair fibroblasts produce, remodel, and degrade extracellular
matrix at wound sites in response to mechanical strain (Culbertson, 2012). In the present study,
the disproportion of mature/immature collagen deposition across the mesh may be reflective of
the anisotropic behavior of mesh in situ (Pott, 2012). Furthermore, non-uniformity of fixation
devices present on the peripheral rim could cause improper loading forces on the mesh in the
abdominal wall, affecting collagen deposition across the mesh.
Some limitations were noted with this study. Although 164 explants were evaluated using
the MeshWatch database, only 10 explants fulfilled the inclusion criteria of the specific mesh
types (Composix EX or UltraPro), with exclusion of one explant due to inadequate dimensions to
distinguish a peripheral rim and middle region. Patient characteristics were not considered, as
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access to patient data was limited. Histological data represent only failed hernia mesh and may
not be representative of well-functioning mesh implants, which is a common limitation of implant
retrieval studies. Despite these limitations, quantitative data showed different histological features
at the peripheral rim compared to more centralized location on the same explanted mesh.
In conclusion, the quality of collagen deposition at the mesh implant site contributes to
tensile strength and mechanical stability of the scar tissue. Additionally, mesh composition,
structure, and orientation in the abdominal wall, fixation method, and clinical characteristics of
the host may each significantly influence host tissue incorporation of synthetic meshes and
ultimately the long-term success rate of the abdominal wall repair. This thesis explored the
influence of physiological mechanical loads on connective tissue formation surrounding the
periphery of hernia mesh where fixation devices were present. Methods involved use of the
MeshWatch registry of hernia mesh explanted after in vivo function and microCT imaging to
guide histological sectioning. Quantitative histological analysis pointed to a uniform response
consistent across both mesh types (heavyweight and lightweight) and locations (central and
peripheral rim near fixations points). Overall, the ratio of mature to immature collagen was lower
in the peripheral rim compared to more centralized locations on the same explanted mesh,
consistent with the significantly higher amounts of immature collagen in peripheral rim adjacent
to mesh fixation points. These altered tissue responses near peripheral fixation points support
studies linking cyclic strain and non-uniform loading conditions to variations in connective tissue
deposition.
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APPENDICES
Appendix A
Histology Sample Processing and Staining Protocols
Processing Protocol
Solution

Concentration

Duration

Temperature [°C]

NBF
NBF
EtOH
EtOH
EtOH
EtOH
EtOH
EtOH
Xylene
Xylene
Paraffin
Paraffin
Paraffin
Paraffin

10%
10%
70%
80%
95%
95%
100%
100%
-

6
30
30
30
45
45
45
20
40
30
30
30
30
30

35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
35
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Hematoxylin and Eosin Staining Protocol
Staining Solutions
Hematoxylin I
“Richard-Allen”……………………………………. Order #7221
Clarifier I
“Richard Allen”……………………………………. Order #7401
Bluing Reagent
“Richard Allen”……………………………………. Order #7301
Eosin- Y
“Richard Allen”………………………………….. Order #7111
Staining Procedure
1. Xylenes
2. Xylenes
3. 100% ETOH
4. 100% ETOH
5. 95% ETOH
6. 95% ETOH
7. Tap Water
8. Distilled Water
9. Hematoxylin
10. Tap Water
11. Clarifier
12. Tap Water
13. Bluing Reagent
14. Tap Water
15. 95% ETOH
16. Eosin
17. 95% ETOH
18. 100% ETOH
19. 100% ETOH
20. 100% ETOH
21. 100% ETOH
22. Xylenes
23. Xylenes

10 dips
5 min
10 min
1 min
10 dips
1 min
Until “sheeting” action occurs
1 min
7 min
Until clear
3-6 dips
Until “sheeting” action occurs
1 min
1 min
10 dips
30-45 sec
10 dips
10 dips
10 dips
1 min
3 min
10 dips
5 min
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Masson’s Trichrome Staining Protocol
Staining Solutions
Bouin’s Fixative
“Poly Scientific”……………….. lot # 393543
Weigert’s Iron Hematoxylin Sols A&B
“Sigma Aldrich”……………….. lot # SLBQ6157V
Biebrich Scarlet-Acid Fuscin Solution
“Sigma Aldrich”…………………lot # SLBQ6157V
Phosphotungstic- Phosphomolybdic Acid
“Sigma Aldrich”……………….lot # SLBQ6157V
Anilline Blue Masson’s Trichrome
“Sigma Aldrich”……………….lot # SLBQ6157V
Acetic Acid 1% Aqueous
“Sigma Aldrich”……………….lot # SLBQ6157V
Staining Procedure
1. Xylenes
10 dips
2. Xylenes
5 min
3. 100% ETOH
10 dips
4. 100% ETOH
1 min
5. 95% ETOH
10 dips
6. 95% ETOH
1 min
7. Tap Water
Until “sheeting” action
8. Distilled Water
1 min
9. Bouin’s Fixative
1 hr at 56 °C
10. Tap Water
Until clear
11. Distilled Water
30 sec
12. Weigert’s Iron Hematoxylin Working Solution
10 min
13. Running Tap Water
10 min
14. Distilled Water
30 sec
15. Biebrich Scarlet-Acid Fuschin
2 min
16. Phosphotungstic-Phosphomolybdic Acid
10 min
17. Aniline Blue Solution
5 min
18. Distilled Water
30 sec
19. Acetic Acid 1 % Aqueous
3 min
20. 95% ETOH
10 dips
21. 100% ETOH
10 dips
22. 100% ETOH
10 dips
23. 100% ETOH
1 min
24. 100% ETOH
3 min
25. Xylenes
10 dips
26. Xylenes
5 min
27. 95% ETOH
10 dips
28. 100% ETOH
10 dips
29. 100% ETOH
10 dips
30. 100% ETOH
1 min
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31. 100% ETOH
32. Xylenes
33. Xylenes

3 min
10 dips
5 min

Herovici’s Collagen Staining Protocol
Staining Solutions
Herovici’s Stain Solution A
“American MasterTech”……………….. lot # AAIJQ001
Herovici’s Stain Solution B
“American MasterTech”……………….. lot # AAIJQ001
Weighert Hematoxylin A
“American MasterTech”……………….. lot # AAIJQ001
Weigherts Heamatoxylin B
“American MasterTech”……………….. lot # AAIJQ001
1% Acetic Acid
“American MasterTech”……………….. lot # AAIJQ001
Staining Procedure
1. Xylene
2. Xylene
3. 100% ETOH
4. 100% ETOH
5. 100% ETOH
6. Running Tap Water
7. Weigert’s Hematoxylin
8. Running Tap Water
9. Herovici’s Working Solution
10. 1% Acetic Acid
11. 100% ETOH
12. 100% ETOH
13. 100% ETOH
14. Xylene
15. Xylene
16. Xylene

5 min
5 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
5 min
45 sec
2 min
2 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
1 min
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Appendix B
Quantitative Observation Data
Quantification of Mature Collagen vs. Immature Collagen on Herovici stained samples
Percent
Accession
Explant
Location on
Collagen Type
Area (μm 2)
Area ±
#
#
Explant
2.5%
247279
17.1
Mature
Peripheral
190230
13.1
Immature
M0019_15

13-118

Mature

274223.0

Immature

159909.0

Mature

210823.0

18.9

Middle
11.0
14.6
Peripheral
M0020_15

Immature

13-119

Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature
Peripheral
Immature
M0053_15

14-33
Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature
Peripheral
Immature

M0057_15

14-37
Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature

M0071_15

15-11

Peripheral
Immature

37

228418.0

15.8

338869.0

23.4

93906.0

6.5

382400.0

26.4

260009.0

18.0

390060.0

26.9

72120.0

5.0

508138.0

35.1

165792.0

11.5

143045.0

9.9

130071.0

9.0

280457.0

19.4

278714.0

19.3

Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature
Peripheral
Immature
M0075_15

15-15
Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature
Peripheral
Immature

M0089_16

15-29
Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature
Peripheral
Immature

M0106_17

16-33
Mature
Middle
Immature
Mature
Peripheral
Immature

M0111_17

17-38
Mature
Middle
Immature

38

296497.0

20.5

140799.0

9.7

196754.0

13.6

239615.0

16.6

421182.0

29.1

176996.0

12.2

295241.0

20.4

240865.0

16.6

353635.0

24.4

264339.0

18.3

327843.0

22.6

88713.0

6.1

208799.0

14.4

115839.0

8.0

296389.0

20.5

173568.0

12.0

575374.0

39.7

89531.0

6.2

Quantification of Inflammatory Reaction on H&E stained samples
Accession
#

Explant
#

Location on Explant
Peripheral

M0019_15

13-118
Middle
Peripheral

M0020_15

13-119
Middle
Peripheral

M0053_15

14-33
Middle
Peripheral

M0057_15

14-37
Middle
Peripheral

M0071_15

15-11
Middle
Peripheral

M0075_15

15-15
Middle
Peripheral

M0089_16

15-29
Middle
Peripheral

M0106_17

16-33
Middle
Peripheral

M0111_17

17-38
Middle
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Area (μm 2)

Percent Area
± 2.5%

85204.0

5.9

44531.0

3.1

131179.0

9.1

74416.0

5.1

41587.0

2.9

93333.0

6.4

63423.0

4.4

28969.0

2.0

81669.0

5.6

80486.0

5.6

125497.0

8.7

160796.0

11.1

79135.0

5.5

136274.0

9.4

60153.0

4.2

32134.0

2.2

50022.0

3.5

40400.0

2.8

Appendix C
ANOVA Results
Two-Way ANOVA: Mature %Area versus Mesh Type_1, Location_1

Factor Information
Factor
Mesh Type_1

Levels Values
2 Composix, UltraPro

Location_1

2 Middle, Peripheral

Analysis of Variance
Source

DF

Adj SS

Adj MS

F-Value

P-Value

Mesh Type_1

1

59.780

59.7803

0.95

0.3459

Location_1

1

19.367

19.3674

0.31

0.5875

Mesh Type_1*Location_1

1

7.367

7.3674

0.12

0.7371

Error

14

879.484

62.8203

Total

17

963.645

Model Summary
S
7.92592

R-sq
8.73%

R-sq(adj)
0.00%

R-sq(pred)
0.00%

Fits and Diagnostics for Unusual Observations
Obs Mature %Area
15
9.9

Fit
25.775

Resid
-15.875

Std Resid
-2.31

R

18

25.775

13.925

2.03

R

39.7

R Large residual
Two-Way ANOVA: Immature %Area versus Mesh Type, Location

Factor Information
Factor
Mesh Type

Levels
2

Values
Composix, UltraPro

Location

2

Middle, Peripheral

Analysis of Variance
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Source

DF

Adj SS

Adj MS F-Value

P-Value

Mesh Type

1

10.678

10.6778 0.63

0.4406

Location

1

93.432

93.4321 5.51

0.0341

Mesh Type*Location

14.9654 0.88

0.3634

1

14.965

Error

14

237.319

Total

17

366.163

16.9514

Model Summary
S
4.11720

R-sq
35.19%

R-sq(adj) R-sq(pred)
21.30% 0.00%

Fits and Diagnostics for Unusual Observations
Obs Immature
5

%Area
6.1

Fit
14.46

Resid Std Resid
-8.36 -2.27

R

R Large residual
Two-Way ANOVA: Nuclei %Area versus Mesh Type_2, Location_2

Factor Information
Factor
Mesh Type_2
Location_2

Levels Values
2 Composix, UltraPro
2 Middle, Peripheral

Analysis of Variance
Source

DF

Adj SS

Adj MS

F-Value

P-Value

Mesh Type_2
Location_2

1
1

3.721
0.075

3.72100
0.07511

0.46
0.01

0.5079
0.9245

Mesh Type_2*Location_2

1

3.844

3.84400

0.48

0.5011

Error

14

112.835

8.05964

Total

17

120.645

Model Summary
S
2.83895

R-sq
6.47%

R-sq(adj)
0.00%

R-sq(pred)
0.00%
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